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Products that Promote:

• Enhanced Comfort

• Increased Productivity

• Improved Workflow 

• Employee Health

Founded: 1982 by Harry C. Sweere

World Headquarters: Saint Paul, MN (Eagan)

Parent Company: Nortek, Inc- Providence, RI

Global Reach: Products Shipped to 67 Countries

Manufacturing/Distribution in North America, Asia and Europe

Employees 1,545

Ergotron
MISSION: “We are committed to

delivering affordable digital display

solutions that promote healthier, more

productive environments for people

around the globe.”

Products  Designed For:

• Safety & Environmental

• Quality

• Open Architecture

• Affordability

Patented 

Constant Force 

Technology



Ergonomics & Productivity Solutions

We are committed to delivering affordable digital display 
solutions that promote healthier, more productive 

environments for people around the globe.

Mission



What is the HC IT goal? 

A simple methodology

Technology is validated as 

an essential point in the 

partnership

Moving the patient, the caregiver and the technology 

together into a Triangle of Care

BUT IS THIS ENOUGH?
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The paper ergonomic convenience

Information sharing and documentation is key in the delivery of quality care



� Enable quicker, easier access to                                                        

critical data

� Ease space constraint challenges

� Promote productivity and efficiency

� Provide proper ergonomics
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Is Your IT infrastructure Healthy?

Does it…

Does it…

Foster a more positive patient and caregiver experience!



A nurse is more likely to be injured on 

the job than a construction worker.



Technology Has Created Improper Ergonomics
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Was your nursing station designed with 

your nurses’ comfort in mind?



Does this sound like you?

Nurses have additional ergonomic concerns. 

• Many nurses are now working at computer workstations in 

clinical environments that were not originally designed to 

accommodate computer use.

• Many clinical settings have been retrofitted and have 

improper counter heights, old equipment, inadequate 

workspace, improper lighting, and limited capacity for 

redesign.

• How do you engage a patient of a family member at the 

nursing station?











2014 Independent Survey 

• Conducted by GMI Research Mar. 21 to 28, 2014

• 250 Nurses

• 91% Female

• 64% RN with 32% BSN

• 66% between 45 and 64 years old

• 50% working 9 to 12 hours or more

• 60% > 20 years of experience, 37% over 30 years

• Margin of error +/- 3.1%









Why is all of this important?

Early in April 2015, the Joint Commission issued a sentinel event alert, warning that while electronic health 

records (EHRs) and other health IT have the potential to improve care quality and safety, such technologies can 

pose inherent risks to patients.

The EHR user interface (those aspects of an EHR that users see and use) is configured (and configurable) to 

enable users with different capabilities and requirements to use the system safely and effectively.

Safety Guide Related to the Alert

• There is at least one EHR access point for every clinician and administrative staff member in an outpatient 

clinic.

• Clinicians should not have to wait for or walk more than 50 feet on a clinical unit to find an available EHR 

access point.

• Failure to support differences in user interface requirements for different locations, specialties, and users 

can lead to suboptimal system safety and effectiveness.



The catered approach.

Failure to support differences in user interface requirements for different 

locations, specialties, and users can lead to suboptimal system safety and 

effectiveness.

Stop this! Try this!

It’s really that simple. All workstations need to adjust to the user’s ergonomic needs while 

at the same time allowing for easy access to the patient. They need to be both to create a 

positive workflow.

AND….. IT’S NOT JUST ONE SOLUTION FOR YOUR ENTIRE HOSPITAL!
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Think about Workflow and not Space



Why is this thing so important?



Get everyone involved!

Involvement of computer users in the selection 

and assessment of their workstation equipment is 

an important component of workspace design, 

can improve user satisfaction, and reduce fatigue 

and stress



Tools

www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/computerworkstations/pdffiles/checklist1.pdf



Cornel Study
It is good but not good enough.

http://ergo.human.cornell.edu/Pub/AHquest/CUCompCartEval.pdf



Let’s look at Analytics



A 24/7 ergonomic workspace is designed to integrate these 5 key components: 

- adjustable task chair

- adjustable work surface

- adjustable monitor arm

- articulating keyboard/mouse support

- user-controlled task lighting. 

Periodically, all components of the clinical workstation should be reassessed including monitors, chairs, 

and peripheral equipment, such as the keyboard, computer mouse, trackball, etc., in order to improve 

worker productivity and safety. Any new equipment should also meet computer users' ergonomic 

needs. 

What are the Key Components of a 24/7 Ergonomic Workplace?

These components each work collectively, or as part of the whole. Individually, however, these 

components will likely be of limited value to the health care worker,  regardless of their height or size.



Does this look like a good solution?

Take care of our caregivers and they will do a better job 

at taking care of our patients. 



Thank you!
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